Remote Working
Inspiring Better Connected
Remote Workforces
Enabling productive and secure remote working has
never been more relevant and important than it is
today. Traditionally the “last-mile” connectivity to
an employee’s home has fallen outside the remit of
the IT team, however, Covid-19 and long-term
migration to remote working is forcing IT leaders to
rapidly rethink that model.
Our specialist mobile services are designed to meet
the needs of remote workers in large businesses
that are struggling to work productively from home
using their existing home Wi-Fi and broadband. For
corporate IT teams, our ‘plug and play’ mobile
networking solutions are easy to deploy and can
quickly enhance the remote worker’s connectivity.
Providing a dedicated business connection that can
reduce business security risks, whilst also enabling
IT teams to deliver proactive remote support and
assistance when it’s required.

IT Challenges
This rapidly transforming environment, creates a new range of challenges
for IT leaders and teams:
Providing stable, secure and highspeed remote access to company
resources, servers and data.

Delivering high quality connectivity and
support tailored to the needs of
different users across many locations.

Ensuring that corporate and mobile
devices remain protected at all times,
especially where connectivity relies on
home Wi-Fi and broadband.

Making sure that mobile costs and usage
don’t spiral out of control, at a time
when budgets simply have to be met.

Empowering Remote Working
Empowering Effective Home Working
By deploying the right blend of mobile services, networking
technology and security, we’re empowering IT teams in large
businesses to provide improved remote worker connectivity and
support for users that are struggling to work productively from home
using their existing home wi-fi and broadband.

Enabling Better Network Connectivity
By leveraging 4G, 5G and IoT based connectivity services (both in the UK and Internationally)
from across multiple carriers, we’re helping IT teams to rapidly extend high quality
connectivity to remote workers and business locations wherever they are located, for both
short and long-term requirements.

Increasing Business Productivity
By combining the right technologies and networking services, we’re enabling IT teams to more
easily tailor services to address the needs of their business users and departments. Helping to
streamline support, enabling new IoT based services and rationalising legacy technologies like
VPN’s, to dramatically improve employee and business productivity.

Enhancing Mobile & Data Security
By applying security and management controls into both the network and device layers of our
services, we are helping IT teams to gain real time visibility & control of their mobile enabled
network. Helping to reduce cyber & security threats, protecting corporate data & improving support
for remote workers & locations.

Our Simovate Mobile Networking Services include a comprehensive and tailored support package as
standard; along with integrated access to a wide range of innovative mobile network, cloud and
networking technologies. All delivered by a named team, under one simple service agreement:
Combine multiple mobile networks & services
under one managed contract

Independent specialist advice on mobile
networking, security & technology

Proactive tariff & usage management including
in month data usage alerts & reporting

Optional public & private IP addresses - for
enhanced network management & control

Informative management reporting through
Utelize’s “Inview Mobile” Portal

Optional managed router & network monitoring
- for 24/7 365 remote location support

0330 150 214

hello@simovate.io
simovate.io

About
Simovate is an innovative new independent managed
mobile data networking provider and support platform
designed specifically for enterprise IT teams.

